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BIG MILESTONE REACHED!

… And it’s thanks to the generosity of cari

ng people like you.

ctor,
FROM: Ebenezer J. Atsugah, Managing Dire
Sama Sama, Ghana West Africa
Stu Taylor, iDE Canada
TO:
Dear Stu,

nesday, March 23, 2022.
We hit our 10,000 toilet sales order on Wed
elves for the success!
We just can’t keep calm but congratulate ours
2016 with only three toilet
We star ted the sales journey back in June
hed over 76,577 people
orders per month. Since 2016, we have reac
ehold toilet facilities.
with access to affordable and quality hous
says, “A journey of one
We now relate very well with the proverb that
thousand miles begins with a single step.”
Thank you all, for your support in achievin

In Ghana, poor sanitation
is a BIG problem that
often leads to illness
and death. With your
compassion in hand, Sama
Sama provides a solution:

g this milestone!”

affordable, hygienic toilets
built with locally sourced
materials that do not
require a connection to the
sewage system. (Perfect for
rural communities!)

YOUR compassionate
support of iDE Canada makes
innovative solutions like this
possible. Thank you for
helping us reach such an
incredible milestone!

Her Time To Grow, Indeed!
How caring people like you helped
raise $60,774.58 to help women grow
their agricultural businesses and earn
more money!
Even with challenges like global conflict, drought,
supply chain issues and unequal access to land,
money, information and technology, female
farmers in Ethiopia, Ghana and Zambia are STILL
growing. Learning. Succeeding.
That’s because this year, generous people like
you raised $60,774.58 to help us launch a brand
new program called Her Time To Grow. But that’s
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not the best part: thanks to the Government of
Canada’s 10x match, generous people like you
actually helped raise $668,520 for women in
Sub-Saharan Africa!
This is a BIG four-year project and the support of
generous people like you has gotten us well on
our way to reaching the $195,000 we need to raise
each year to help women thrive.
You can be sure: your donations will go directly
towards helping female farmers maximize their
harvest, control pests and find better ways to
market their produce. Not only that, it’ll also
empower other female entrepreneurs to establish
successful business ventures!

Which means, they’ll have more money in their
pocket. Money they earned themselves thanks to
the training and tools YOU’VE helped provide!
We are so grateful for Canadians like you who
made this possible.
Thank you!

“I envision a future where my
daughters and other females can
have access to and own farmland for
production—where women increase
in confidence and are economically
empowered.” Alhassan Hilda
Wunniche, staff & mother of two girls

Not Just
Potatoes
Anymore!

How your generosity has multiplied
20x for female farmers in Ethiopia
After two years of no international travel, we were
so excited to be back in Ethiopia.
We met with a special group of women who iDE
brought together to grow seed potatoes for income
in 2014. iDE hasn’t been involved with them for the
past five years.
What we found was amazing. And an inspiring
reminder of what can happen when caring
supporters like you choose to invest in hardworking women thousands of kilometres away.
Not only did the women make the initial project a
success, they expanded it into a thriving business!
What began as 20 women working one tiny 5 metre
by 50 metre plot has grown into profitable farms.
Some are as large as one hectare!

The potatoes are healthy and plentiful. But
they’ve also diversified their crops: Onions.
Kale. Cabbage. And much more! And did we

mention livestock? Poultry raising, sheep and
goat fattening… all have become key income
opportunities. These enterprising women are using
the profits to support their families and reinvest in
their business.
These women are thriving. They are confident,
happy, getting more respect from their husbands,
looked to as role models in the community and are
extremely proud of their accomplishments.
It’s amazing what the seeds of your generosity can
grow into. Thank you for planting them!
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Real talk: seed money for ideas with the potential to
positively impact entire communities costs money.
… $15,000 for one Fail Fast project to be exact. We
know that’s a lot of money, but we promise: your gift
of $50, $100 or even $200 will help us get closer to
our goal. And that’s worth a lot.
With your help, The Paul Polak Innovation Fund pitch
winners are able to test ideas, learn new things and
pivot in order to create the most beneficial product
for families in need. What an amazing gift!

The Next Big Thing

Will you help us fund the next generation of
innovative, life-saving ideas today?

As a market-driven organization, iDE believes in
fostering innovation as a way to solve the world’s
BIG problems. We’re always on the lookout for The
Next Big Thing.

Thank you for trusting us to be good stewards of
your money. Thank you for helping fund products
with the potential to revolutionize existing
approaches to BIG challenges in developing
countries. Thank you for positively impacting the
lives of real people in need

… And how YOU can help us find it

… Think of us as the Shark Tank or Dragon’s Den for
international development entrepreneurs
Thanks to generous people like you, we can make
funding available through The Paul Polak Innovation
Fund for promising products that directly benefit the
children and families around the world who live in
poverty.
The goal? To power them to earn their way out of
poverty.
So what does this look like?
In Bangladesh, it looks like the “Eco-Ring”—a product
that turns plastic waste into toilets for rural families.
In Zambia, it looks like “Plant Doctors”—local
entrepreneurs certified to help farmers treat pests
and diseases in their crops.

“If you don’t understand the problem
you’ve set out to solve from your
customers’ perspective; if your product
or service won’t dramatically increase
their income; and if you can’t sell 100
million of [your products], don’t bother.”
			
- Paul Polak, founder of iDE
Through your generosity today, you have the exciting
opportunity to help fund the next round of innovative
ideas just like these!

For immediate impact, make your gift safely and
securely at idecanada.org/polakfund

YES! I want to help fund

the “Next Big Thing” that will
offer hard-working people in
developing countries a path
out of poverty!
Helping discover innovative ideas
and products that make a real and
lasting difference is something I feel
passionate about.
I will use the enclosed coupon and
reply envelope to send in my most
generous gift today!
To donate by phone, call 204.786.1490
or give online at idecanada.org/polakfund
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